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The AICPA 2008 Top Technology
Initiatives
The technologies expected to have an impact on your firm and client organizations

ccording to the 19th Annual
American Institute of Certified
Public Accountants’ Annual Top
Technology Initiatives survey, infor
mation security management will be
important initiative affecting IT strategy, invest
ment, and implementation in business organ
izations over the next 12 to 18 months. IT
governance is the second highest priority, which
reflects the market's renewed emphasis on corpo
rate governance and responsibility.
The AICPA poll was conducted in the fall of
2007, together with the Information Systems
Audit and Control Association (ISACA), the
Institute of Internal Auditors (IIA), and the
Information Technology Alliance (ITA). A group
of 1,169 CPA certified information technology
professional (CITP) credential holders, auditors,
and IT executives identified the top 10 most
important technology initiatives for 2008 as
follows:

A

1. Information Security Management
2. IT Governance
3. Business Continuity Management and
Disaster Recovery Planning
4. Privacy Management
5. Business Process Improvement, Workflow,
and Process Exceptions Alerts
6. Identity and Access Management
7. Conforming to Assurance and Compliance
Standards
8. Business Intelligence
9. Mobile and Remote Computing

10. Document, Forms, Content, and Know
ledge Management

A description of each of these top ten technolo
gies
can be found online at http://infotech.aicpa.
the
most
org/Resources/Top+Technology+Initiatives/2008
+Top+10+Technology+Initiatives/2008+Top+
Technologies+and+Honorable+Mentions.htm.
“We believe that this year’s list is reflective of
our environment, with the top four technology
initiatives relating to strategies that safeguard an
organization’s assets and ensure its well being,”
said Barry Melancon, president and CEO of the
AICPA. “This survey enables CPAs to stay upto-date on the latest technology initiatives to
advise their clients, customers, and employers on
the strategies they should consider undertak
ing,” Melancon continued.

Impact of information security
management
Although each of these initiatives can have cer
tain impacts—and benefits—on your firm and
clients, information security management was
the number one issue for the sixth year in a row
in the 2008 AICPA Top Technology Initiatives
Survey. The repetition of this first-place status
demonstrates the real challenge that private
businesses, large organizations, and even the fed
eral government have protecting their most sen
sitive information assets from viruses, hackers,
and data breaches. As an example, according to a
recent Forbes article, the U.S. government received
continued on next page

continuedfrom page 1

a C- rating in the annual report evaluating how well
federal agencies meet the conditions of the Federal
Information Security Management Act.
Because information security management encom
passes a broad array of topics, the survey asked
respondents to indicate their highest priority within
information security management in the next 12 to
18 months. Respondents indicated that they would
focus on managing access control. Access control is
the process of determining who in your organization
gets access to your systems and how they get that
access, which information and systems individuals
have access to, and what rights users have to read,
write, or otherwise modify data. In addition, access
control encompasses tracking what individuals do
while accessing authorized systems or information
and the technologies used to deploy and manage
these processes.
As you’re contemplating access control issues for
your firm or for your clients, one of the most important
issues is ensuring that users properly identify them
selves and that the right level of information access is
given to users of internal systems. The importance of
identity and access management is demonstrated by
its rank as number 6 on this year’s AICPA Top
Technology Initiatives list. In addition to being
directly related to information security management,
identity and access management is related to the pri
vacy management (number 4) and business process
improvement, workflow, and exception reports (num
ber 5) initiatives on this year’s list, as organizations
determine how users will be identified, authenticated,
and granted access to appropriate information and sys
tems, while being restricted from unauthorized infor
mation and systems.
To further understand the implications of identity
and access management, be sure to consider the hard
ware, software, and processes your firm uses to authen
ticate users’ identities and grant them access to the
information and systems for which they have been
authorized. Typically, when organizations are ensur
ing users’ identities, they use authenticators to do so.
Authenticators are a means for users to prove they are
who they say they are and should have access to the
information they are seeking. When implementing
authenticators, many options are available, but

according to Wikipedia, “Authenticators are com
monly based on at least one of these four factors:
• Something you know, such as a password or a per
sonal identification number (PIN). This assumes
that only the owner of the account knows the
password or PIN needed to access the account.
• Something you have, such as a smart card or token.
This assumes that only the owner of the account
has the necessary smart card or token needed to
unlock the account.
• Something you are, such as fingerprint, voice,
retina, or iris characteristics.
• Where you are, for example, inside or outside a
company firewall or proximity of login location
to a personal GPS device.”

Source: http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Access_control#
Identification_and_authentication_.281.26A.29
When developing policies and procedures that deter
mine employee, client, or other user access to systems, be
sure to include appropriate authenticators in your
processes and test the policies, procedures, and technolo
gies across departments. Communication will be critical,
and you cannot solely rely on technologies to ensure that
you are adequately tracking who is accessing your infor
mation, or more importantly, who shouldn’t be!
For example, when an employee leaves your organi
zation, both technology and processes can ensure that
his or her system and data access are terminated imme
diately. Your organization should ensure that it is
addressing both the systems and process aspects, and
that these have been tested to ensure that they work
immediately upon the termination of an employee.

Impact of IT governance
Respondents indicated their second most important tech
nology initiative is IT governance. Many sources agree
about the importance that a sound IT governance strat
egy can have in helping an organization to gain maximal
use of IT resources and enhance overall performance.
For example, the information technology consulting
firm, Gartner, Inc., believes this initiative is so impor
tant that they hold an annual summit focusing on the
tools, technologies, strategies, and tactics to improve
governance, assess risk, and ensure compliance within
organizations. Also, the Harvard Business School Press
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conducted and released results of a study of IT gover
nance, surveying 256 Chief Information Officers
(CIOs) plus 40 interview-based case studies at large
companies such as Johnson & Johnson, Carlson
Companies, UPS, and Delta Air Lines. The study con
cluded that,
. when senior managers take the time
to design, implement, and communicate IT gover
nance processes, companies get more value from IT.”
(Weill, P., and Ross, J. W, A Matrixed Approach to
Designing IT Governance, Harvard Business School
Press: Boston, 2005.)
As an element of corporate governance, IT gover
nance is established so that key stakeholders, such as
board-level executives, department heads, and other
personnel who may have limited technical experience,
can be informed and educated about the IT technolo
gies and processes in the organizations they govern so
that they can meaningfully participate in the key
decisions related to IT. Doing so can help increase the
value of IT and manage the risk associated with IT
within an organization.

New debuts and honorable mentions
Although information security management and IT
governance ranked first and second, two technology
initiatives made their debut in the top ten technology
initiatives and are expected to have an impact on
organizations this year: business process improve
ment, workflow, and process exception alerts (number
5), and business intelligence (number 8).
Simply put, according to Wikipedia, “business
process improvement (BPI) is a systematic approach
to help any organization make significant changes in
the way it does business.” BPI works by:
• Defining the organization’s strategic goals and
purposes (Who are we, what do we do, and why do
we do it?)
• Determining the organization’s customers (or
stakeholders) (Whom do we serve?)

• Aligning the business processes to realize the
organization’s goals (How do we do it better?)"
Source: http://en.wikipedia.org/wik i/Business_
process_improvement

Business intelligence (BI) emphasizes accessing
and presenting information in a useable format,
which is at the heart of BI technologies. BI gives
individuals access to information with the ability to
“slice and dice” it in a variety of forms for relevant
analyses on an as needed basis, making their deci
sions more informed and timely. Both of these tech
nology initiatives have had a lot of publicity in recent
years, and new approaches and tools are available for
organizations to leverage in their technology plans.
In addition to the top ten list, the AICPA also
captured the next five most important technology ini
tiatives as honorable mentions. These included the
following:
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

Customer Relationship Management
Improved Application and Data Integration
Training and Competency
Web-deployed Applications
Information Portals

For detailed definitions and additional information on
all the 2008 Top Technology Initiatives, go online to
http://infotech.aicpa. org/Resources/Top+Technology+
Initiatives/2008+Top+10+Technology+Initiatives/
2008+Top+Technologies+and+Honorable+Mentions.
htm#hm.
To learn how you can access the valuable resources,
guidance, and tools available to the AICPA IT section
members for use when considering or implementing
some of these initiatives, go online to http://infotech.
aicpa.org/toptech.

Government Auditing Standards Implementation Tool
The U.S. Government Accountability Office (GAO) has

This guidance document and the July 2007 revision

issued a guidance document, "Government Auditing

should be used in conjunction with the following addi

Standards: Implementation Tool—Professional Require

tional guidance documents, which are all available on

ments Tool for Use in Implementing Requirements

the Yellow Book Web page at http://www.gao.gov/

Identified by 'Must' and 'Should' in the July 2007

govaud/ybk01.htm.

Revision of Government Auditing Standards." This tool

•

Government Auditing Standards: Answers to

•

Government Auditing Standards: Guidance on

lists the requirements for audit organizations and audi

tors included in the July 2007 revision of generally

accepted government auditing standards (GAGAS), also
commonly known as the Yellow Book.

The tool contains general requirements for audit

Independence Questions (GA0-02-870G, July 2002)
GAGAS Requirements for Continuing Professional

Education (GA0-05-568G, April 2005).
Questions and comments about the tool can be

organizations and specific requirements for financial

offered by contacting Heather Keister at (202) 512-2943

audits, attestation engagements, and performance audits.

or keisterh@gao.gov. For other questions contact the
GAO at yellowbook@gao.gov.
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Retention Strategies:
Selecting Carefully and Mentoring
taffing concerns are among the top issues CPA and are more dependable and reliable, which are char
firms face. As reported in the January 2008 acteristics of a committed employee, Zimmerman
PCPS Update, the results of the 2007 PCPS says. As for emotional stability, individuals with this
Top MAP Issues Survey indicate that finding characteristic are also less likely to quit a job because
they are apt to be more calm and secure.
qualified staff at all levels is the most critical concern
“By focusing on hiring individuals who are higher
for all firms, other than sole practitioners, and reten
on
these traits, organizations can reduce the amount
tion—a separate issue—grows more important as
of
turnover
they have,” Zimmerman says. “An organ
firm size increases. (For sole practitioners, concerns
ization
can
actually
avoid turnover before an employee
about tax complexity, standards, and technology lead
is
even
hired
by
looking
at the personality traits ahead
the list.)
of
time.
”
Reducing employee turnover can be both perplex
Administering personality tests during the em
ing and challenging for some organizations. However,
ployee
selection process can be a useful tool for identi
there are tested and effective ways to weed out
fying
these
personality traits. Zimmerman believes
likely quitters even before they are hired, says Ryan
that
"...
all
organizations would benefit by utilizing
Zimmerman, a Texas A&M University industrialpersonality
tests
in hiring.”
organizational psychologist and management profes
sor at A&M’s Mays Business School.
For many firms and their client companies, turn Organizational factors
over is more than just losing employees. It is Some organizational factors are also predictors of
an investment loss of the time and money usually turnover, including job satisfaction and job complex
devoted to employee recruiting and training. ity, according to Zimmerman. Companies can help
Zimmerman adds that other indirect issues may be reduce turnover by creating a desirable work environ
affected by turnover, such as productivity and client ment. However, he still sees personality as the most
service. Consequently, a common goal of employers is significant predictor of an employee’s actual decision
to maintain low turnover rates. Research shows that, to leave. “In the past, organizations were worried if
rather than just concentrating on keeping employees people liked their jobs, but based on these results,
once they are hired, it is important from the start to personality is as important, if not slightly more
focus on hiring the right people. By looking closely at important, than how a job is designed.”
Zimmerman is a member of the Society for Indus
individual characteristics of prospective employees,
trial
and Organizational Psychology (SIOP), which is
firms have a better chance of recruiting people who
an
international
group of industrial-organizational
are more likely to stay.
psychologists
whose
members study and apply scien
“By assessing personality, you can better hire a per
tific
principles
concerning
people in the workplace
son who is less likely to quit,” says Zimmerman.
and
strive
to
help
human
resource
managers. You can
“There is proven research that shows certain people
learn
more
about
the
SIOP
online
at
www.siop.org.
are more likely to be habitual quitters, whereas others
will tend to stay at a job no matter what.” To better
understand why people quit their jobs, he conducted Benefits of mentoring
a meta-analytical study on turnover and its relation Another SIOP member, Dr. Lillian Eby, cites the ben
ship to individuals’ personalities. (Meta-analysis is a efits of mentoring in organizations for fostering job
statistical technique for amalgamating, summarizing, satisfaction and employee retention. Eby, an associate
and reviewing previous quantitative research.) His professor of psychology at the University of Georgia,
findings will be published in an upcoming issue of is an authority on corporate mentoring. She sees men
toring as a powerfill tool for introducing employees to
Personnel Psychology.
an
organization’s climate and helping them progress
Zimmerman’s research focuses on three key char
in
their
jobs. Employees benefit from developing a
acteristics that can be measured in an individual:
relationship
with someone who has their best interests
agreeableness, conscientiousness, and emotional sta
at
heart,
can
explain the facts of business life, and can
bility. These characteristics best predict future turn
offer
valuable
advice.
over decisions.
Informal
mentoring
is a long-standing practice in
People who are more agreeable are less likely to
many
organizations.
However,
companies are increas
leave a job because they tend to go with the flow and
ingly
recognizing
that
formal
mentoring programs
to be concerned about what others think, he said.
can
provide
significant
benefits
for
both the employee
Conscientious people usually have a strong work ethic
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and the company. The most compelling reason for
establishing a formal mentoring program is that
mentored employees have a stronger commitment to
the organization and are less likely to leave. “A key
benefit of mentoring is retention. Turnover costs can
be staggering. That’s one reason why organizations
include mentoring programs as part of their business
objectives,” Eby says. Also, there is evidence that
mentoring can lead to more satisfied employees.
“While companies recognize the value of mentor
ing programs, the reality is that there are no clear
guidelines on how to create them,” Eby says.
Research on mentoring has shown that informal rela
tionships are more effective than formal ones. “When
people get together informally or spontaneously, they
do so because they want to. The mentor genuinely
wants to help an employee who he or she feels has
the qualities to be successful. The person being men
tored—the protege—wants someone to provide
counsel, to offer tips in performing their job, and to
help find work solutions,” she points out.
However, formal mentoring programs can be
equally successful if done right. First, Eby says, there
must be management support for mentoring.
“Managers need to be committed; without that com
mitment, the effort will not succeed.” She also sug
gests that formal programs need to be monitored to
ensure that both parties are benefiting and that the
mentoring is meeting its goals. Training that sets
clear expectations for both mentors and proteges
should be provided.

Matching mentor and protege
It is also important that managers and proteges have
a voice in selecting mentoring partners. A poor fit
between mentor and protege could be the result of “a
mismatch in personalities, values, or work styles, and
is likely to fail,” Eby says.
Matching mentor and protege is a key considera
tion. “There is no clear way to do that,” says Eby.
Some firms prefer to pair people similar in nature,
while others think that opposites should be paired.
Should mentor and protege come from the same
department? Should supervisors mentor their own
employees? “In practice,” Eby says, “companies use
differing and varying criteria. There just isn’t enough
research that supports one way over others.”
Motivating mentors
Another potential pitfall is finding people to serve as
mentors. When top management states there will be
a mentoring program, managers may infer that they
are expected to be mentors whether or not they want
to be. Consequently, some managers may “volunteer”
because they feel they have to. “That is the wrong
reason to be a mentor, and those relationships usually
are not successful,” Eby says.
Mentoring programs are more likely to succeed if
incentives, such as rewards and recognition for the
mentor, are included, adds Eby. Most experts say
mentoring is a sound management practice, but
great care needs to be taken to ensure the quality of
the relationship.

Retention-Related Resources
Articles

"Ensuring that Staff Grow Professionally—and Stay" by Ronald E. Nielsen, The Practicing CPA, May 2006 (accessible

online). The author, a CPA, describes the key programs his firm has in place to aid in recruiting and retaining staff.
"Opening Communication in Your Firm," by Donald B. Scholl, The Practicing CPA, December 2005 (accessible online).
A consultant describes the Predictive Index, a tool that CPA firms and their clients can use to assess recruits, retain
employees, and ensure that they are suitably deployed.

The AICPA ABV Mentor Program

The AICPA Accredited in Business Valuation (ABV) Credential Committee is offering the ABV Mentor Program to ABV
credential holders and CPAs who are considering obtaining the credential. The goal is to ensure that members suc

ceed in the business valuation field.
Although the program is targeted to practitioners specializing in business valuation, other CPAs may find useful

information about mentoring in the Mentor Handbook, which can be downloaded at http://fvs.aicpa.org/

Community/ABV+Mentor+Program.htm. The guidelines outline the program objectives, the roles and responsibilities of
mentors, and the qualifications and responsibilities of protégés. In addition, the handbook makes suggestions for
establishing the mentor-protégé relationship. At this website, there are also links to profile forms that can be used to

help match prospective proteges and mentors.
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Helping Foreign Buyers of U.S. Real Estate
outh Florida, the region where our firm has
offices, continues to emerge as a hub for inter
national business. The influx of foreigners
purchasing real estate has increased dramati
cally. When these foreign buyers pur By Alan A.
chase U.S. real estate, we make them
aware of many factors that affect their status as buy
ers, especially when it comes to navigating through
U.S. tax rules and regulations. In addition to gaining
a basic understanding of American real estate termi
nology, such as escrow and title insurance, foreign pur
chasers need to be made aware of special tax rules
that also apply, which makes tax advice not just nec
essary, but imperative, to avoid common pitfalls.

S

Acquisition variables
One of the most common crossroads faced by foreign
buyers of U.S. real estate is the decision surrounding
“how to take title” of the property being purchased.
The obvious answer is “in my own name,” but there
are many variables to consider in structuring a U.S.
real estate acquisition.
If the foreign buyer does take title in his or her
name, the good news is that later, when the prop
erty is sold, the gain will be taxed at the long
term capital gains rate of 15 percent, assuming the
property was held for more than a year. However,
when it comes to estate taxes, foreign buyers who
hold the title in their name are taking a signifi
cant risk because if they pass away while owning
U.S. real estate, the entire value in excess of
$60,000 will be subject to a tax at rates as high as
45 percent.
For U.S. tax residents, green card holders, and
American citizens, it’s a different story. The current
standard exemption for U.S. citizens and resident
aliens is $2 million. So, if the value of their assets is
less than $2 million at the time of death, they will not
be subject to the U.S. estate tax. Also, U.S. citizens
and green card holders can pass all assets on to their
spouses’ estates, tax free.

Rental property issues
Additional risks surround foreigners owning rental
property. Anyone who owns U.S. real estate that is
operating as a rental property is entitled to take a tax
Lips, CPA deduction for depreciation, mortgage inter
est, property taxes, expenses of management and repairs, and other deductions. The benefit is
that income tax is only paid on the net rental income,
assuming that there is a profit after the deduction of all
of the rental expenses.
Foreign owners of U.S. rental property face a more
complex issue. As long as they file their income taxes
to report the rental activity (income or loss) in a
timely manner, they are entitled to make a special
election called the “net election.” This election allows
them to report the rental income net of all propertyrelated expenses (for example, interest, taxes, mainte
nance, and depreciation). However, if a non-U.S.
resident does not file income taxes in a timely way,
he or she loses the opportunity to make the “net elec
tion” and will be subject to a federal income tax of
30 percent of the gross rent with no deduction for
any business expenses. So a foreign owner of U.S.
rental real estate, who has not been filing tax returns
because he or she is losing money and does not see
the value of filing or the need to file annual income
tax returns, is in for a rude awakening. Even worse,
when he or she sells the real estate, they will not be
entitled to use any of those prior losses to reduce the
gain on sale since they were not properly reported to
the IRS. This law may seem harsh, but it is how the
IRS enforces tax compliance.
Foreign buyers of U.S. real estate face many tax
issues. Yet, with proper tax planning and compliance,
taking into consideration both income tax and estate
tax issues, the result can and will be tax efficiency,
and, ultimately, a greater return on the investment.
Alan A. Lips, CPA is a partner at the Florida-based, full-service

accounting firm, Gerson, Preston, Robinson & Company, P.A. He can
be reached at 305-868-3600 or aal@gprco-cpa.com.

Toggl: A Free Tool for Tracking Billable Hours
By Eva M. Lang, CPA/ABV, ASA

the online timer to track time spent on the project. Toggl

The billable hour. Despite advances in "value pricing" and

allows you to invite other users to the workspace so you

other innovative billing measures, most CPAs are still tied to

can monitor the time of multiple contributors to the proj

the billable hour concept The areas of time and billing soft

ect. Toggl also allows you to create reports and download

ware have not been hot beds of innovation in recent years,

them in Excel or PDF formats. Toggl is free and can be

but a few interesting new web tools that track time are being

downloaded at www.toggl.com.

developed. One of the newest and most interesting is Toggl.

6

Toggl is a web-based, real time, online timer that is

Eva Lang, CPA/ABV, ASA, is chief operating officer of the

used to track billable hours on client projects. You enter

Financial Consulting Group, Memphis, TN. She can be contacted at

the client and project names to get started and then use

elang@gofcg.org.
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• How firms can make a suc
cessful shift to value pricing.
CPS is committed to
speaking up on behalf • Communicating the impor
tance of client service to staff.
of small firms when
ever developments arise • What your staff should know
about the career growth oppor
that may affect them and their
clients. This work is carried out
tunities during busy season.
by the PCPS Executive Com • Good reasons to shift to a
“less-paper” environment.
mittee, which oversees PCPS
activities, and by the PCPS Tech
This issue’s “Cool Tools” dis
nical Issues Committee (TIC), cusses remote deposit. For more
which monitors and comments information, go to the PCPS Firm
on standard-setting develop Center: http://www.aicpa.org/pcps.
ments that will have an impact
on private companies and their A New Round of PCPS
CPAs. In recent months, for Forums Being Planned
example, the Executive Com The most recent series
mittee and TIC wrote a joint
of free online PCPS
letter commenting on the chal
Practice Management
lenges small firms would face
Forums wrapped up
if new definitions proposed to in January with a presentation
network firms issued by the on the Small Firm Advantage
Professional Issues Executive by Jim Metzler, AICPA vice
Committee were adopted. In president, small firm interests,
addition, TIC has met with the highlighting ways that small
Financial Accounting Standards practitioners can promote the
Board, Auditing Standards Board many benefits they offer to
and Governmental Accounting clients and staff. Watch for infor
Standards Board to discuss the mation soon on the next round
concerns of small practitioners of Forums, which will kick off in
and their clients. To learn more May. These interactive, online
about TIC’s recent activities, you PowerPoint presentations are a
can find the TIC Mert at http:// great way to hone your technical
pcps.aicpa.org/Resources/Technical knowledge, acquire practice man
+Issues+Committee+and+Com agement ideas, or introduce staff
munications/TIC +Alerts/.
to important issues.

Recent PCPS Advocacy

PCPS

AICPA Private Companies Practice Section

Update
New Additions to PCPS
Human Capital Center
ave you explored
H
the PCPS Human
Capital Center? This
online resource is a
clearinghouse of information,
tools, and learning opportunities
aimed at every aspect of staffing,
created specifically for small
firms. New sections have been
added recently, so be sure to
visit the site often to see what’s
available now. The Center will
ultimately contain sections on
organizational structure; team
recruitment; performance man
agement; work/life balance; orientation/assimilation; training
and learning; team development;
owner development; reward and
compensation and incentives;
generation/diversity integration;
and strategy and planning. Go
to http://pcps.aicpa.org/Resources/
Human+Capital+Center/.

PCPS Member Discount
for Practitioners
Symposium
his is a great time to
begin planning to
attend the 2008
AICPA Practitioners
Symposium, which will take
place in Las Vegas from May 5
through 7 at Caesar’s Palace,
with special pre-conference
workshops on May 4. Remember
that PCPS members receive a
discount on registration. Other
benefits for PCPS members
include a special gala reception
on Tuesday evening and a PCPS
Small Firm Roundtable lunch
on Sunday. For more informa
tion: http://www.cpa2biz.com/
AST/Main/CPA2BlZ_Primary/
PracticeManagement/Marketing/
PRDOVR~PC-PS/PC-PS.jsp.

T

P

Seasonality Success: The
Latest Issue

FYI
The Private Companies Practice

he Winter issue
Section, an alliance of the AICPA,
of Seasonality Success,
represents more than 6,000 local
Winning Strategies for and regional CPA firms. The goal
Profitable Firms, the
of PCPS is to provide member
PCPS e-newsletter thatfirms
helps
with up-to-date information,
practitioners make the most of advocacy, and solutions to chal
their busy season opportunities,
lenges facing their firms and the
is now available. In this edition,
profession. Please call 1-800-CPAyou’ll find stories on:
FIRM for more information.

T

This publication has not been approved, disapproved, or otherwise
acted upon by any senior technical committees of, and does not rep
resent an official position of, the American Institute of Certified
Public Accountants. It is distributed with the understanding that
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A Resource for Small Business Tax Filing
and Compliance: SSA/IRS Reporter
he SSA/IRS Reporter is a newsletter, created in
• Closing the tax gap—a priority for all
• Employer responsibilities when hiring foreign
a joint effort by the Social Security Adminis
workers
tration (SSA) and the Internal Revenue
• DOL introduces a new tool for calculating over
Service (IRS), which communicates mes
time pay
sages to businesses with employees that support trust
• DOJ’s business connection initiative helps busi
fund, employment tax, and business tax compliance.
nesses understand the Americans with Disabili
Its emphasis is on educating and encouraging these
ties Act
stakeholders to file these taxes electronically.
• Recommendation of the use of electronic IRS
The Reporter carries general information about best
systems for employees’ tax needs
payroll and employment tax practices and SSA products
and services, such as changes in forms for reporting To learn about the availability of the latest issue of the
employee wages, W-2 Online, SSA filing procedures, SSA/IRS Reporter and other IRS products and services,
subscribe to the IRS’s e-News for Small Businesses. To see
and Business Services Online.
The SSA/IRS newsletter also includes timely infor a representative sample and to start your free subscrip
mation from the Department of Labor (DOL), Depart tion to e-News, just go to the IRS website at http:H
ment of Justice (DOJ), Health and Human Services, www.irs.gov/businesses/small/content/0„id=154826,
00.html, type in your e-mail address, and submit.
and other government agencies.
Past issues, including the fall 2007 issue, are posted
Letters to the Editor
online on the IRS website at http://www.irs.gov/
The Practicing CPA encourages its readers to write letters
businesses/small/article/0,,id=109886,00.html in
on practice management issues and on published articles.
English and Spanish. Check out the fall issue to read
Please remember to include your name and telephone and
about the following topics:
fax numbers. Send your letters by e-mail to pcpa@aicpa.org.
•
Federal minimum wage increases
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